
Accelerating business change and new business ideas brought about by disruptive digital innovation also bring with it the issues 
of social inclusiveness and consumer trust. Companies should leverage on digital disruption by embracing digital stewardship for 
an inclusive, trustworthy and sustainable digital future. With digital stewardship, companies could make better decisions facilitated 
by technology.
 
In this conference, we ask how effectively can new fin-tech business ideas and innovative consumer-experience practices help 
address development challenges in Islamic Finance for the betterment of responsible businesses, investors and citizens of global 
digital markets.
 
IMP 2019 is a business discussion platform for industry leaders, thought leaders and subject matter experts to present and 
discuss business growth and profitability in today’s challenging market of lower returns, higher volatility and intensified competition.
 

LEARNING OUTCOMES
By the end of this programme, participants will be able to:

• assess the state of the new technology adoption and 
 penetration in Islamic capital market business transactions

• promote consumer trust in Shariah-compliant businesses to 
 enhance social inclusion

• evaluate how Islamic finance traditional values and principles  
 can serve contemporary businesses in adapting to new  
 business technology and innovations

• gain insights into how investments in Shariah-compliant start  
 ups could widen and strengthen the Islamic capital market  
 business space

• discuss the bridging of Sustainable and Responsible  
 Investment (SRI), Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG)  
 and Shariah values in bringing inclusiveness to the Islamic  
 capital markets investors

ICF COMPETENCIES
Foundational (Regulatory) 
- Islamic Capital Market Regulations (Level 3)

Foundational (Product) 
- Islamic Capital Market Products (Level 3)

Functional (Technical) 
- Digital Technology Application (Level 3)

METHODOLOGY
The programme will be delivered as a forum with highly interactive 
presentations and discussions.

TARGET AUDIENCE
Capital market leaders and industry practitioners.
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11.00 am Growth of Innovative Ideas in Islamic Finance

   This session delves into the dynamics of the rapid   
  changes in the global Islamic economy as disruptive   
  technologies such as blockchain, fintech and artificial  
  intelligence make their mark on halal industries and  
  create new business opportunities.
 
  Topics to be covered include:
  •  Disruptive collaborations - Fintech penetration in   
   Islamic finance
  •  Sukuk transactions on blockchain - Traceability of   
   transactions with new tech  
  •  Crypto assets and Shariah compliance challenges
  •  Crowdfunding, P2P platforms and equity based   
   financing for Islamic start-ups
  •  Challenges in incorporating Shariah values and   
   principles in fintech financial services businesses
  •  Advisory and artificial intelligence innovation in   
   Islamic markets and Shariah-compliant investing
 
  Moderator:
  Low Ngai Yuen Executive Director/CEO, Global   
  Entrepreneurship Movement Association
 
  Panelists:
  Hamid Rashid Founder, Finterra
  Umar Munshi CEO & Founder, Ethis Group
  M Nazri Founder & Group CEO, MyFinB (M) Sdn Bhd
  Mohammad Ridzuan Abdul Aziz President, FinTech  
  Association of Malaysia
 

12.30 pm LUNCH
 

2.00 pm Special Interview
  Bront Palarae & Amir Aziz Pixel Play Ventures

  “Malaysian Investors Waking up to Islamic-focused   
  Start-ups!”
 
  Moderator:
  Low Ngai Yuen Executive Director/CEO, Global   
  Entrepreneurship Movement Association
 

AGENDA

8.00 am REGISTRATION

9.00 am Special Address
  Datuk Zainal Izlan Zainal Abidin Deputy Chief   
  Executive, Securities Commission Malaysia
 

9.30 am Islamic Capital Market 4.0 – Global Outlook and Trends

   This session will share the global outlook and trends in 
  the Islamic market; digital disruption, untapped  
  Shariah’s fintech market, booming halal industry, the  
  growth of Islamic wealth management and  
  demographic shifts in today’s investor base and  
  preference.
 
  Topics to be covered include:
  •  ICM trends 2020 and beyond
  •  Traditional values and principles for new digital   
   business models
  •  Evolving ecosystems and facilitative regulation for   
   the digital age
  •  Popular misconceptions demystified
 
  Moderator: 
  Daud Vicary Abdullah Managing Director, 
  DVA Consulting Sdn Bhd
 
  Panelists:
  Raja Teh Maimunah Raja Abdul Aziz Managing   
  Director, Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group
  Ahmad Feizal Sulaiman Khan Chief Business   
  Officer, Malaysian Rating Corporation Berhad (MARC)
  Shakeeb Saqlain Chief Executive Officer,    
  IslamicMarkets limited
   
 
10.30 am  COFFEE BREAK
 



AGENDA

3.00 pm Social Inclusion and Trust in Shariah-Compliance   
  Businesses
 
  The global halal industry is projected to grow to  
  more than US$6.7 trillion by 2020. However, Shariah- 
  compliant investing is relatively low and in need  
  of a boost considering today’s consumers transcend  
  national boundaries and ethnicities. This session  
  explores the evolution, challenges and ways to drive  
  social inclusiveness and gain customers or investors  
  trust in halal business.
 
  Topics to be covered include:
  •  Evolution, growth trends and investor response
  •  How can Shariah compliant businesses enhance   
   social inclusion?
  •  How to preserve client trust and confidence?
  •  The future outlook and challenges from the Shariah  
   perspective
 
  Moderator:
  Azleena Idris Director, Corporate Services, 
  PayNet Malaysia

  Panelists:
  Matthew Joseph Martin Founder & CEO, Blossom   
  Finance
  Nik Emir Din Country Head, Malaysia, Muslim Pro
  Tunku Dato’ Kaiyisah Tunku Kamil Ikram   
  Founder, PrettySuci.com
  Amnah Shaari CEO, Serunai Commerce & Founder   
  of Global Halal Data Pool, Verify Halal & HADIC
 

4.00 pm TEA AND NETWORKING

4.15 pm Islamic Wealth Management - Are we Meeting the Call 
  for Sustainable and Responsible Investments  
  Adequately?
 
  This session will discuss the different focus areas  
  revolving around the role of Islamic finance to preserve  
  wealth and create long-term value. This session aims  
  to provide a discourse on tailored-opportunities and  
  appropriate strategies for the stakeholders of the  
  Islamic finance industry going forward to fully realise  
  the potential of Islamic finance in meeting the longer- 
  term financial aspirations of the society.
 
  Topics to be covered include:
  •  SRI vs. Shariah values explained  
  •  Investing in Shariah compliant fintech businesses
  •  Perspectives on challenges of creating Shariah   
   compliant funds
  •  Matching products and services to customer   
   demands - How can traditional Islamic finance  
   values thrive in a digital age?
  •  What digital age investors can expect from  
   developments in Islamic markets?
  •  How can Islamic finance effectively address the   
   issues of digital social inclusiveness and trust?
 
  Moderator: 
  Mohd Radzuan A Tajuddin Islamic Finance   
  Consultant, ZICO Shariah Advisory Services Sdn Bhd

  Panelists:
  Shahariah Binti Shaharudin President, Saturna 
  Sdn Bhd 
  Masumi Hamahira Executive Advisor for Islamic   
  Banking Window, MUFG Bank (Malaysia), 
  Grand Councillor, Chartered Institute of Islamic Finance  
  Professionals
  Angelia Chin-Sharpe CEO, Country Head of   
  Malaysia & Brunei, BNP Paribas Asset Management   
  Malaysia Sdn Bhd
  Bhaskar Prabhakara Co-Founder and CEO,   
  WeInvest
 

5.00 pm  END OF PROGRAMME



Daud Vicary Abdullah is currently the Managing Director of DVA 
Consulting, an Islamic Finance Advisory and a Partner at Gateway 
Islamic Advisory LLP. He is the former President and CEO of 
INCEIF-The Global University of Islamic Finance. A former Global 
Leader for Islamic Finance at Deloitte. A former CEO of two start up 
Islamic Banks. In “retirement” he focuses on using his experience 
to support SRI and SDG initiatives and young entrepreneurs. He 
is currently advising the International Federation of Red Cross 
and Red Crescent on Islamic Finance and chairs the Advisory 
Boards at the AIFC (Kazakhstan) and IslamicMarkets.com. He is 
a member of the Board of Trustees at the RFI-Foundation and 
the Other DOTS Foundation. He is also a recipient of the LARIBA 
Award for contributions to Riba Free Finance.

Shakeeb Saqlain is the founder and CEO of IslamicMarkets.com, 
the world’s largest financial intelligence and investing platform for 
the Islamic economy.

Having worked in the financial services industry for over a decade, 
including Bloomberg, Morgan Stanley and Dubai Islamic Bank, 
Shakeeb has a combination of industry knowledge and leadership 
experience.

His academic interests centre on Islamic Finance, Financial 
Technology and creating entrepreneurial ecosystems in emerging 
markets. Shakeeb holds a Master’s in Economic Development 
and Policy Analysis from the University of Nottingham, UK.

Raja Teh Maimunah has 25 years of financial services experience 
covering Capital Markets, Investment Banking, Islamic Wholesale, 
Retail Banking and Digital Banking. She is at present the Managing 
Director of Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group. Prior to her current 
appointment, she was the Managing Director and Chief Executive 
Officer of Hong Leong Islamic Bank Berhad and COO of Digital 
Innovation and Transaction Banking at the Hong Leong Banking 
Group. Prior to that, she held the position of the Global Head of 
Islamic Markets at Bursa Malaysia, Chief Corporate Officer and 
Head of International Business at Kuwait Finance House Malaysia, 
Senior Director of Bank Alkhair Bahrain (previously known as 
Unicorn Investment Bank) and Head of Investment Banking at 
RHB Sakura Merchant Bank (now RHB Investment Bank).

Raja Teh Maimunah also served in Pengurusan Danaharta Nasional 
Berhad (Malaysia’s national asset management and debt recovery 
agency) during the Asian financial crisis in 1998 and was with 
CIMB Investment Bank over a period of almost 10 years covering 
debt and equity origination and equity sales. She spent her early 
days at KPMG Peat Marwick Consultants.

Raja Teh Maimunah is the Adviser on Islamic Banking and Finance 
to the World Islamic Economic Forum Foundation and Board 
Member of Kumpulan Wang Persaraan (Diperbadankan). She was 
awarded an Honorary Doctorate of Law from the University of 
East London, United Kingdom and also holds an LLB (Hons) from 
the same university. She also sits on the committee of an NGO; 
Pertubuhan Tindakan Wanita Islam (PERTIWI).

Daud Vicary Abdullah 
Managing Director,
DVA Consulting Sdn Bhd 
 

Moderating for Islamic Capital 
Market 4.0 – Global Outlook and 
Trends Session

Shakeeb Saqlain 
Chief Executive Officer,  
IslamicMarkets limited 

Panelist for Islamic Capital 
Market 4.0 – Global Outlook and 
Trends Session

Raja Teh Maimunah Raja Abdul Aziz 
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As Chief Business Officer, Ahmad Feizal leads the Business 
Origination and Development Division which is responsible for 
driving the growth of MARC’s rating and non-rating businesses.
 
Ahmad Feizal started his career in Dublin, Ireland, as an auditor 
with BDO Simpson Xavier. Upon his return to Malaysia, he joined 
CIMB Investment Bank Berhad’s Corporate Finance team and later 
joined Bank Islam’s Capital Markets team. He was instrumental 
in the recapitalisation exercise of Bank Islam, which saw Dubai 
Investment Group emerge as a substantial new shareholder of the 
bank in 2006.
 
Prior to joining MARC in 2014, Ahmad Feizal was the Head of 
Wholesale Banking of Century Banking Corporation, the first 
Islamic bank in Mauritius, where he was credited with the execution 
of the first Commodity Murabahah Financing and the first Islamic 
Commercial Certificate (Wakalah) issuance in Mauritius. He also 
had a stint heading a property development company in Dubai 
before returning to Malaysia. With a career spanning more than 20 
years and across four continents, Ahmad Feizal has accumulated 
a wealth of experience in various roles in corporate finance, capital 
markets, real estate and business management.
 
Ahmad Feizal is a Fellow Chartered Accountant of Ireland and 
holds a Bachelor of Science in Accounting and Financial Analysis 
from the University of Warwick, UK.

Ahmad Feizal Sulaiman Khan 
Chief Business Officer,
Malaysian Rating Corporation 
Berhad (MARC)

Panelist for Islamic Capital 
Market 4.0 – Global Outlook and 
Trends Session 

MODERATOR & SPEAKERS



Multiple award winning personality, Low Ngai Yuen is gearing 
up on the agenda of digital inclusivity as the preparation for the 
Olympics of tech conference, World Congress On Information 
Tech, WCIT2020 which is due to take place in Sept 2020  
alongside Penang TECHFEST2020, a 10 days Penang-wide 
conversation on living with technology to better humanity.

In 1999, Yuen started her career as part of the inception team of the 
adventurous and youthful radio station, WOWfm; 97.6. Following 
that, she was seen actively hosting 3R, an Asian TV award winning 
women empowerment TV programme by the fifth season. Yuen 
found her calling in directing and producing; and soon, storytelling 
on any format becomes her fixation. From 1999 to 2008 she has 
created, written, produced and directed numerous highly rated 
TV programmes in Malaysia and the regional countries. In 2008, 
she joined the French multinational retailer Carrefour Malaysia & 
Singapore as their Marketing and Communications Director to 
revitalise its brand worldwide and customer-experience becomes 
her next focus. She was instrumental is developing traditional mom-
and-pop stores for modern retail during the Program Transformasi 
Kedai Runcit. To date, she is heavily involved in community building 
for social purpose organisations. She is the Executive Director/
Chief Executive Officer of Global Entrepreneurship Movement 
Association that runs the community outreach digital radio for 
entrepreneurs, eFM and the online magazines that is the resource 
for all things entrepreneurship, eMag.

In addition to Persatuan Kakiseni and WOMENgirls, Yuen also 
sits as an independent director contributing to GDEX Berhad’s 
BOD as well as to the Consultative Board of Malaysia Productivity 
Council for Productivity Blueprint and the ICT Nexus.

2019 will be the year Yuen releases the acclaimed social film on 
humanity called Orang Itu that scored a 10/10 from film critic, Tan 
Sri Johan Jaafar in The Star and is named the top 5 must watch 
Malaysian film starring Datin Sofia Jane, Carmen Soo, KK Wong, 
Namron and Tony Eusoff.

Yuen was named Malaysian Business’ 30 Notable and Successful 
Women of Malaysia in 2019, Woman Icon 2019, University College 
Tunku Abdul Rahman’s Top 50 Outstanding Alumni, IVLP Fellow 
for Women in Entrepreneurship 2017 (USA State Department), 
Champion for Entrepreneurship 2017 (conferred by the Raja Muda 
Selangor), Tokoh Wanita Muda 2015 (Hari Wanita Malaysia by 
National Council of Women’s Organization), Elevate Fellows 2015 
(12 most innovative youth, international search by British Council 
UK), Bella Creative Award 2013 (ntv7), Great Women of Our Time 
2012 (Media and Arts, The Women’s Weekly) and Young Achiever 
of the Year 2007 (HER WORLD Women 2007).
 
 

Low Ngai Yuen 
Executive Director/CEO,
Global Entrepreneurship Movement 
Association

Moderating for Growth of Innovative 
Ideas in Islamic Finance Session

Hamid Rashid is the Founder of the award winning Blockchain 
R&D technology organization FINTERRA.

Responsible for developing the first ever Waqf Chain, a crowd 
funding platform for Waqf development built on the blockchain, as 
well as the Gallactic Blockchain, he successfully runs corporate 
offices in Malaysia, Singapore, Hong Kong and United Arab 
Emirates.
 
A specialist in technology IP development, technology 
commercialization, venture capital investment and property 
investments, Hamid is an accomplished hands-on strategic 
visionary, who brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to 
create brands that deliver strong tangible results to stakeholders. 
Having served for the likes of corporate giants such as HP and 
Petronas, he has established a record of outperformance across 
an array of financial strategies and products.
 
Hamid has over eighteen years of Technology Consulting 
experience in Enterprise Software Business Management and 
Business Development within the B2B and B2C sectors. He 
excels in strategic Business Planning, development, Business 
P&L, People Management, Partner Eco-system Management and 
Service Desk. He speaks four languages and takes pride to have 
lived for more than five years in each continent which has shaped 
him into a real thought leader and just like blockchain, he prides 
himself on being a decentralised global citizen.  
 
Equipped with a master’s degree in IT and Management, and 
a Certificate in Organizational Leadership, he is regularly invited 
to speak by leading institutions such as the World Bank, WIEF, 
Central Banks, Securities Commissions at leading international 
conferences and forums. He is also often quoted by the likes 
of Thomson Reuters, The Edge, Salaam Gateway, New Straits 
Times, Malaysian Business and has been featured on the front 
cover of White Collar Magazine. Hamid has also appeared on 
Dubai TV, CNBC, Bernama TV, and many other channels speaking 
on Fintech globally.
 
 
 

Hamid Rashid 
Founder, Finterra

 

Panelist for Growth of Innovative 
Ideas in Islamic Finance Session
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Umar Munshi is a social entrepreneur from Singapore. His 
entrepreneurship journey includes stints in Singapore, Jakarta, 
Jeddah and Kuala Lumpur. Munshi is the co-founder of Ethis 
Group, which includes Ethis Indonesia, an award-winning Islamic 
Property Crowdfunding platform that brings together retail crowd-
investors, Islamic institutions and impact investors to fund Social 
Housing developments. Its 27,000-strong community has invested 
in projects to build more than 6,000 homes for needy families.

In Malaysia, Ethis Ventures launched its flagship platform Global 
Sadaqah, an Islamic Social Finance crowdfunding marketplace in 
2018. Ethis Ventures was also recently awarded Malaysia’s first 
Islamic Equity Crowdfunding license, which is targeted to launch 
in 2020.

Munshi is passionate about spreading the appreciation of Islamic 
Fintech to create socio-economic benefit, and he enjoys speaking 
at events and webinars.
 
 

Umar Munshi 
CEO & Founder,
Ethis Group
 

Panelist for Growth of Innovative 
Ideas in Islamic Finance Session

 

Nazri specialises in AI and cognitive analytics, having spent more 
than two decades as a practitioner in these fields. He currently 
heads a venture builder company and is currently the Founder/
Group CEO of one of the award-winning tech companies, called 
MyFinB. Nazri successfully led the Group to be named Asia-
Pacific’s Top 25 Hottest Fintech Companies in Asia Pacific and 
Top 30 Globally Most Attractive Companies, awarded by APAC 
CIOOutlook and The Silicon Review respectively in 2018.

Nazri was recently named by Islamica500 as one of the world’s 
top 500 prominent and influential personalities in the Islamic world 
and economy (A.I./Fintech category). Nazri was also awarded the 
Young Business Leader Award in 2010 (APAC) by the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry for adopting innovative business 
models in his businesses.

Prior to his entrepreneurial journey, Nazri was part of the investment 
and research team of major asset management groups like 
Citigroup and Prudential and an international ratings agency (Fitch 
Ratings), covering financial institutions in Asia.

Regarded as one of the early pioneers to deploy AI-based 
analytics in Asia-Pacific, Nazri plays a leading role in the digital 
transformation for the financial sector and SME development in the 
region. He is also a regular contributor on A.I-related topics in The 
Malaysian Business magazine, made various media appearances 
and spoke on the topic in various parts of Europe, Asia, Africa and 
Middle East.

Nazri has an MBA from University of Western Australia and a 
bachelor’s degree in accountancy and economics from the 
University of Queensland, Australia.
 

M Nazri 
Founder & Group CEO,
MyFinB (M) Sdn Bhd
 

Panelist for Growth of Innovative 
Ideas in Islamic Finance Session

MODERATOR & SPEAKERS

Equipped with 21 years of multidimensional experience in  
managing commercially-oriented regulatory environment 
as regulator, consultant (to banks, insurance underwriters, 
remittances, fund management entities, broker dealers as 
well as sovereign wealth institutions) and as technopreneurs. 
Knowledgeable about financial regulatory requirements based on 
common law and international financial centers, compliance risks 
management, framework for Anti-Money Laundering/Counter 
Terrorist Financing/Know Your Client/Client Due Diligence/Market 
Conduct as well as strategic tactical implementation of financial 
and regulatory technology.

Mohammad Ridzuan Abdul Aziz 
President,
FinTech Association of Malaysia
 

Panelist for Growth of Innovative 
Ideas in Islamic Finance Session



Better known as a prominent regional film actor, director and 
producer, Bront has also proven to be an inspiring entrepreneur. 
In his capacity as the CEO of Pixel Play Entertainment, he has 
structured the company’s direction, vision and mission according 
to its relevance in the market. Bront is also part of the Palo Alto’s 
Stanford Business University Alumni where he attended the 
Ministry of Finance’s sponsorship course in 2017. Upon his return, 
he co-founded Pixel Play Ventures with the aim to fill the gap that 
existed in the Halal & Shariah Compliance Ecosystem.

Bront Palarae
Founder & CEO,
Pixel Play Ventures

Special Interview for “Malaysian Investors 
Waking up to Islamic-focused Start-ups!”  
Session

MODERATOR & SPEAKERS

Multiple award winning personality, Low Ngai Yuen is gearing 
up on the agenda of digital inclusivity as the preparation for the 
Olympics of tech conference, World Congress On Information 
Tech, WCIT2020 which is due to take place in Sept 2020  
alongside Penang TECHFEST2020, a 10 days Penang-wide 
conversation on living with technology to better humanity.

In 1999, Yuen started her career as part of the inception team of the 
adventurous and youthful radio station, WOWfm; 97.6. Following 
that, she was seen actively hosting 3R, an Asian TV award winning 
women empowerment TV programme by the fifth season. Yuen 
found her calling in directing and producing; and soon, storytelling 
on any format becomes her fixation. From 1999 to 2008 she has 
created, written, produced and directed numerous highly rated 
TV programmes in Malaysia and the regional countries. In 2008, 
she joined the French multinational retailer Carrefour Malaysia & 
Singapore as their Marketing and Communications Director to 
revitalise its brand worldwide and customer-experience becomes 
her next focus. She was instrumental is developing traditional mom-
and-pop stores for modern retail during the Program Transformasi 
Kedai Runcit. To date, she is heavily involved in community building 
for social purpose organisations. She is the Executive Director/
Chief Executive Officer of Global Entrepreneurship Movement 
Association that runs the community outreach digital radio for 
entrepreneurs, eFM and the online magazines that is the resource 
for all things entrepreneurship, eMag.

In addition to Persatuan Kakiseni and WOMENgirls, Yuen also 
sits as an independent director contributing to GDEX Berhad’s 
BOD as well as to the Consultative Board of Malaysia Productivity 
Council for Productivity Blueprint and the ICT Nexus.

2019 will be the year Yuen releases the acclaimed social film on 
humanity called Orang Itu that scored a 10/10 from film critic, Tan 
Sri Johan Jaafar in The Star and is named the top 5 must watch 
Malaysian film starring Datin Sofia Jane, Carmen Soo, KK Wong, 
Namron and Tony Eusoff.

Yuen was named Malaysian Business’ 30 Notable and Successful 
Women of Malaysia in 2019, Woman Icon 2019, University College 
Tunku Abdul Rahman’s Top 50 Outstanding Alumni, IVLP Fellow 
for Women in Entrepreneurship 2017 (USA State Department), 
Champion for Entrepreneurship 2017 (conferred by the Raja Muda 
Selangor), Tokoh Wanita Muda 2015 (Hari Wanita Malaysia by 
National Council of Women’s Organization), Elevate Fellows 2015 
(12 most innovative youth, international search by British Council 
UK), Bella Creative Award 2013 (ntv7), Great Women of Our Time 
2012 (Media and Arts, The Women’s Weekly) and Young Achiever 
of the Year 2007 (HER WORLD Women 2007).
 
 

Low Ngai Yuen 
Executive Director/CEO,
Global Entrepreneurship Movement 
Association

Moderating for “Malaysian Investors 
Waking up to Islamic-focused Start-ups!”  
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Amiruddin has had a wide range of experience in Banking/
Finance and in the corporate sector. He was also active in the 
Venture Capital space and served in the respective Investment 
Committees of the funds he was involved in. Today, he is the CFO 
and director of his own Venture Capital Management Corporation 
registered with the Securities Commission of Malaysia.

He started his career in the Banking and Financial industry for 
about eight years before moving into the corporate sector where 
he spent a good 20 years plus - started in finance/corporate 
finance and progressed to managing public listed companies. 
His involvement in venture capital started with a private equity 
and venture capital unit in the CIMB Group. He later joined a 
government backed venture capital company, Malaysia Venture 
Capital Management Bhd or MAVcap.

In the CIMB Group, he was the Principal Officer of an agriculture 
developmental fund. He concentrated on the use of technology 
that can potentially assist in improving agricultural produce/
products and in ‘farm-to-table’ activities.

In MAVcap, Amiruddin led a team that was focusing on 
Renewable Energy / Green-tech and Creative Multimedia. Five of 
the portfolio companies he was responsible for were involved in 
animation, film production and distribution. He also served as a 
member of the Malaysia Animation and Creative Content Center 
(MAC3) development fund Approval Committee, a development 
fund for the industry managed by the Malaysia Digital Economy 
Corporation (MDeC).

In April 2018, Amiruddin joined a group of friends to set up a 
venture capital fund under Pixel Play Ventures Sdn Bhd (PPV) with 
an accelerator program targeting the Halal Sector (tech & non-
tech). PPV is now in its fund raising stage; and Amiruddin is one of 
the Company’s two registered Responsible persons of the VCMC.

Amiruddin is also the current Chairman of Indah Water Konsortium 
Sdn Bhd, the national sewerage company. He is also a Fellow of 
the Institute of Corporate Directors Malaysia.

Amiruddin Abdul Aziz 
Chief Financial Officer,
Pixel Play Ventures

Special Interview for “Malaysian Investors 
Waking up to Islamic-focused Start-ups!”  
Session
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Matthew is a pioneer in the application of FinTech for Islamic 
finance. Combining his passion for Islamic finance with his deep 
financial technology background, Matthew founded Blossom 
Finance in 2014 which aims to increase the availability and 
inclusivity of Islamic finance using blockchain.

Matthew’s background includes product management, 
engineering, and UX design experience in the e-wallet, payment 
card, money remittance, mobile payments, and mobile banking 
sectors at venture capital funded, international tech startups 
Xoom, Boku, and Monitise. He has advised technology startups 
on FinTech and blockchain, and spoken to international audiences 
in the Bahrain, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Qatar, UAE, and 
the USA.
 
Matthew has studied 8 languages and speaks Indonesian, Farsi, 
and French at an intermediate level in addition to his native English. 
Matthew embraced Islam in 2010 and currently lives in Jakarta, 
Indonesia.

Ms Azleena Idris is Director, Corporate Services Division of 
Payments Network Malaysia Sdn Bhd (PayNet) where she leads 
strategic corporate planning, legal, governance, rules, corporate 
and marketing communications departments.

With over 23 years of combined experience both as a regulator 
and in the financial services sector, she played an instrumental 
role in a number of national and international initiatives including 
the 2nd Financial Sector Master Plan, Malaysia as an International 
Financial Centre (MIFC), Islamic Financial Services Act 2013, 
International Islamic Liquidity Management Corporation, founding 
RHB Islamic Bank Berhad and merger and acquisition exercises 
involving the RHB Group. Prior to PayNet, she spent a brief stint 
as General Counsel of an Islamic bank during which the bank won 
a landmark Islamic finance case and became the first Islamic bank 
to formalise fintech collaborations in the area of foreign currency 
remittances using blockchain technology. Before that, she was 
with Bank Negara Malaysia with primary responsibilities in Islamic 
financial infrastructure, liberalisation and internationalisation 
development strategies for over a decade. She was with RHB 
Capital Berhad for close to 10 years where she held a senior legal 
position and was also joint company secretary of Rashid Hussain 
Berhad, the ultimate listed parent company. She is also a short-
term expert with the International Monetary Fund.

Apart from being trained and qualified as a lawyer in England, she 
has a Global Executive MBA jointly awarded by London School 
of Economics and Political Science, New York University Stern 
School of Business and HEC Paris.

She is a Chartered Islamic Finance Professional conferred by the 
Chartered Institute of Islamic Finance Professionals where is she 
a Grand Council Member and Member of Professional Education 
and Academic Committee. Azleena is in the Top 25 Most Influential 
Women in Islamic Finance by UK-based Cambridge-i for two 
years running.

Matthew Joseph Martin 
Founder & CEO,
Blossom Finance  

Panelist for Social Inclusion and 
Trust in Shariah-Compliance 
Businesses Session

Azleena Idris 
Director, Corporate Services, 
PayNet Malaysia

Moderator for Social Inclusion and 
Trust in Shariah-Compliance 
Businesses Session
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Nik Emir Din is currently the Country Head for Muslim Pro’s 
Malaysia office, heading the overall operations and leading 
execution of growth objectives, business development efforts and 
marketing and partnership opportunities.
 
Prior to Muslim Pro, Nik Emir spent 6 years in RHB Investment 
Bank where his last role was as a Senior Manager in Merger & 
Acquisitions, where he led numerous local and cross-border M&A 
transactions across South East Asia.
 
Before that, Nik Emir was part of RHB’s corporate finance and 
debt capital market practises in Singapore. Nik Emir started his 
career in Investments at Khazanah Nasional Berhad.
 
He has participated in numerous tech talks and digital conventions 
in the Islamic & Muslim Economy sectors as follows:
•  ITB Asia: Connecting with Muslim travellers: Understand how   
 their travel habits, requirements, and preferences affect tourism
•  MIHAS: Tapping into the Muslim Consumer Potential
•  IBFIM: Digital trends
 
Nik Emir has also appeared on interviews with the following TV, 
radio & print:
•  New Straits Times
•  Focus Malaysia
•  Bernama
•  Berita Harian
•  The Edge
•  Leaderonomics
•  StarBiz
•  Salaam
•  BFM 89.9

Muslim Pro is the leading global mobile application for Muslims with 
72 million users worldwide and used in more than 200 countries.

Available on Apple’s App Store and Google Play Store, Muslim Pro 
is an all-in-one application for Muslims that offers comprehensive 
religious, lifestyle and community features. It features the most 
accurate prayer times, Qiblat directions, various translations and 
recitals of the Quran, Halal restaurant and mosque locators, Zakat 
calculator and a host of other useful features. 

The application is among the top 10 highest grossing lifestyle 
applications in various countries globally, including Malaysia, 
Indonesia, France, USA, UK & Europe. While other Muslim 
applications exist in different markets, Muslim Pro stands out with 
its broad global footprint. 
 
Muslim Pro is the winner of the 2018 Islamic Economy Award for 
the category of “Media”. The Award ceremony took place on the 
30th of October 2018, during the Global Islamic Economy Summit 
in Madinat Jumeirah, Dubai.
 

YM Tunku Dato’ Kaiyisah is the Co Founder and owner of Prettysuci, 
the worlds’ leading halal beauty portal. She began her career 
in the field of Public Realtions. In 2012 she setup a grassroots 
movement focusing on making environmental awareness a savvy 
lifestyle for young Malaysians. Mikka Green opened the door for 
her to the be elected the first President of Pertubuhan Pelindung 
Khazanah Alam (PEKA), an NGO advocating the preservation and 
sustenance of natural resources.

With her background in PR and a Bachelors degree in 
Communications from the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology, 
Tunku Kaiyisah was then recruited to set up the Sultan Ahmad 
Shah Environment Trust (SASET), helping boost its profile and raise 
funds for environmental projects around the state of Pahang. Both 
PEKA and SASET still run eco projects and activities pioneered 
by the ‘Emerald Girl’, while Tunku Kaiyisah moved on with other 
passion projects. 

Prettysuci.com is currently Malaysia’s only halal beauty portal 
serving as a one stop shop for halal certified cosmetics and 
skincare. Their products can also be found in 5 Sephora stores 
nationwide. Tunku Kaiyisah is also the Director of Kalung Berkat, 
a family run organisation comprising of the young royals from the 
state of Pahang.
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Amnah Shaari is a passionate, accomplished and multi award 
winning International Business Consultant & Entrepreneur, who 
has helmed, nurtured and established numerous successful 
businesses, foreign direct investments and brands in Malaysia and 
within the region.

With over 35 years of experience as a CEO and Business 
consultant Amnah has played vital roles in bridging business and 
investment gaps between multinational blue chip establishments 
and their presence in ASEAN. She has established dialogues with 
all major foreign missions and associations in the country and they 
look to her to overcome hurdles or facilitate opportunities.

To date she has facilitated numerous mergers, acquisitions, 
advisory and studies that have resulted in over USD 150 million of 
foreign direct investment into Malaysia. She has spoken and been 
featured in numerous conferences and international media on her 
views and perspectives on female entrepreneurship, business 
automation, FDI, public policy advocacy, SME development & of 
late her achievement in developing the world’s first Global Halal 
Data Pool.

She has achieved all the above as the CEO of Beyond Corporate 
Group Sdn Bhd (BCH), which she established in 1993. Since 
its establishment BCH has become the premiere business and 
corporate advisory centre housing and facilitating some of the 
world’s largest and well known brands and institutions. Its services 
range from migratory & orientation services, tax incentive advisory, 
risk mitigation, access to finance, conflict resolution, lobbying all 
the way to strategic advisory and market consultancy.

With a Masters Degree in International Relations (Peter Drucker 
Centre, Claremont University, California), B.A in Management 
and B.A in Political Science, Amnah’s insights into international 
business are keen, measured and always abreast of economic 
sentiments. In tandem she has mooted and brought about 
numerous public & private sector dialogues and engagements to 
facilitate and overcome investment & business barriers.
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In 2009, Amnah setup Serunai Commerce Sdn Bhd to realise her 
vision of creating a connected and integrated Halal international 
trade platform. The world’s first Global Halal Data Pool (GHDP), 
Amnah’s brainchild, was then adopted by the Halal Industry 
Development Corporation (HDC) an agency under the Ministry of 
International Trade & Commerce. Serunai Commerce was given 
the task to develop the platform. GHDP was launched in 2015, 
and is rapidly on its way of becoming the epicenter and facilitator 
of global Halal trade, as it bridges the gap between live accurate 
product data, supply chains and global standard adherence. 
GHDP was designed by Amnah to be inclusive and accessible to 
all communities all over the world, providing them the tools to sell 
their products globally.

On 26 May 2017, with the support and collaboration with JAKIM, 
Serunai Commerce launched Verify Halal App. The App is designed 
to empower consumers and retailers with the ability to instantly 
verify the Halal accreditation of the product by a simple scan of the 
barcode via their smartphone cameras. This empowering tool fuel 
consumer confidence and reduces the spread of disinformation on 
the integrity of Halal accreditation and most importantly increase 
the transparency and standing of Halal. Most recently Verify Halal 
was awarded the Gold Medal Award in conjunction with the Prime 
Minister’s Department Innovation Awards 2018.

Finally, like all successful entrepreneurs and business leaders, 
she ensures that an equal part of her efforts are given to the 
less fortunate. She has adopted and plays an active role in an 
orphanage that houses and adopt over 140 abandoned children, 
and she actively supports and tries to create platforms and 
opportunities for single mothers living in rural areas.
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Shahariah Binti Shaharudin, President, Saturna Sdn Bhd joined 
Saturna in October 2018. She received her BA degree in Business 
Studies form Knox College, Illinois and Master of Arts in Economics 
from University of Illinois, Springfield. Shahariah has more 
than 30 years of experience in the areas of fund management, 
stockbroking, and commercial banking. Prior to joining SSB, she 
was the Chief Executive Officer of Kenanga Islamic Investors 
Berhad.

Shahariah started her career in a commercial bank and later joined 
a stockbroking company overseeing both the stockbroking and 
futures broking business. She also worked for a fund management 
house under Strategic Business and Market Development Division 
where her core responsibility was sourcing business and servicing 
both retail and wholesale clients ranging from unit trusts, corporate 
and government agencies to insurance companies.

She is currently a holder of the Capital Market Services 
Representatives License for fund management.

Graduated from the National University of Malaysia in 1987, with a 
Degree in Finance & Marketing (Second Upper).

Retired in October 2017, having worked for 23 years with the 
Securities Commission Malaysia occupying senior positions 
in the area of corporate finance, bond/sukuk markets, Islamic 
capital market and prospectus disclosures. His last position in the 
organisation was General Manager of the Islamic Capital Market 
(Development).

Masumi Hamahira has 21 years working experience in the banking 
and finance industry at MUFG Bank and was appointed for Islamic 
Finance Department of MUFG Bank (Malaysia) in 2011.

Before coming to Malaysia, Masumi was attached to several key 
divisions in Tokyo Head office of MUFG Bank which is formerly 
known as Bank of Tokyo – Mitsubishi UFJ. He was responsible for 
corporate finance, derivatives marketing and structuring as well as 
global business planning.

Leveraging Masumi’s experience, MUFG Bank (Malaysia) won 
Islamic Finance News Awards such as The Most Innovative Deal 
of the Year 2016, Cross-Border Deal of the Year 2014, Wakalah 
Deal of the Year 2013, and Structured Finance Deal of the Year 
2012. Subsequently, he initiated the world’s first Japanese Yen 
Sukuk issuance by MUFG Bank (Malaysia) in 2014.

Masumi organized discussion with regulators, legal firms and tax 
advisors in Japan & Malaysia to clarify tax treatment of Sukuk 
investment for institutional investors in Japan. He successfully 
introduced the solution for clarification of tax treatment in Sukuk 
investment for Japanese institutional investors in 2019. He is 
enthusiastic for inviting Japanese institutional investors to Sukuk 
market.

Masumi graduated from Chartered Islamic Finance Professional 
(CIFP, Master equivalent) course at INCEIF. He is currently a 
Ph.D candidate at IIUM Institute of Islamic Banking and Finance, 
International Islamic University Malaysia. He holds a Bachelor 
Degree in Economics from Keio University, Japan.

Masumi took initiative for INCEIF & Keio University to sign visiting 
student agreement to develop internationalization of Islamic 
Finance as a bridge between Japan and Islamic Finance industry.

Masumi is a Chartered Professional in Islamic Finance (CPIF) and 
has been appointed as a Grand Councillor for Chartered Institute 
of Islamic Finance Professionals (CIIF).

Masumi was selected in Islamica 500 (The 500 who make 
Islamic Economy) by World Islamic Economic Forum. He aspires 
to contribute more significantly to the development of Islamic 
FinTech, Islamic Project Finance, Sukuk and Islamic Derivatives by 
sharing of industry knowledge with the public. Masumi is one of the 
distinguished panellists in Islamic FinTech Conference especially 
in application of Blockchain to Islamic Finance. He is invited 
as a speaker in Malta AI & Blockchain Summit, Islamic Fintech 
Dialogue, Global Islamic FinTech Summit, Insurance Investment 
Forum Singapore, Kuala Lumpur Islamic Finance Forum, IFN Asia 
Forum, IFN Indonesia Forum, IFN Investors Forum and Islamic 
Markets Programme Conference etc.
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Angelia Chin-Sharpe is the CEO and Country Head for Malaysia 
and Brunei for BNP Paribas Asset Management.

She has over 20 years of experience in banking, capital markets 
and asset management. Angelia joined BNP Paribas Asset 
Management in 2007 and was responsible for the successful set 
up of our businesses in Malaysia and Brunei. She was also Head 
of SEA Institutional Sales while posted in Singapore in 2010 before 
moving back to Malaysia in 2012.

Angelia holds a Bachelor of Commerce, majoring in Accounting 
from Curtin University of Technology, Western Australia. She has 
completed her Chartered Islamic Finance Professional exams with 
INCEIF and is registered as a Chartered Professional in Islamic 
Finance (CPIF) with The Chartered Institute of Islamic Finance 
Professionals.

Angelia was ranked 34th most influential women in Islamic  
banking and finance in the WOMANi2018 report. She was also 
awarded the Community Achievement Award 2017 by the 
Malaysia Australian Alumni Council for her social work at The Lost 
Food Project.

She also serves the following role with the following organizations :
• President of The Lost Food Project
• Treasurer with the Malaysian Association of Asset Managers   
 (MAAM)
• A member of the Reviewing Committee for the Continuing  
 Professional Education with the Securities Industry  
 Development Corporation

With an MBA from Indian Institute of Management Ahmedabad, 
Bhaskar started his career in banking, where he was part of India’s 
largest private bank, ICICI. He then moved to consulting in London 
for firms including Goldman Sachs, Thomson Reuters and CMC 
Markets.
 
After spending almost eight years in London, Bhaskar relocated 
to Singapore in 2012, where he continued leading the Asian 
business of Armstrong as the Business Head for APAC. In 
his various capacity, he helped many businesses digitise their 
business models.
 
Despite having a background in finance, Bhaskar still found 
investing to be a painful process – due to its complexity and the 
lack of digital tools available. Throughout his two decades of 
experience working with top financial institutions, he also felt that 
there were few financial institutions that catered to the emerging 
middle class.
 
With a vision to reduce complexities and improve the advisory 
experience in the traditional wealth management sector, Bhaskar 
founded WeInvest in 2015, a digital wealth solutions provider that 
enables financial institutions to service their clients better with their 
innovative digital offerings.
 
While in the US, he had business exchanges with Rajesh Arjunlal 
Jaisingh, who had set up business operations for HSBC and 
Lehman Brothers in India. Rajesh, who strongly resonated with 
Bhaskar’s vision for WeInvest, later became the COO of WeInvest.
 
WeInvest has since partnered with financial institutions to develop 
digital wealth platforms including OCBC’s RoboInvest, CGS-
CIMB’s e-Wealth and Siam Commercial Bank’ wPlan. Since its 
inception, WeInvest has secured funding from a global asset 
manager Schroders as one of its main investors. Today, WeInvest 
has a presence in Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Hong 
Kong, Dubai and India.
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